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Chemistry. -

"The zincates of sodium.

Na 2 0-ZnO-B 2 0". By DJ'. F.
Prof. J.

Eq~tilibrium8

GOUDRIAAN.

in the system

(Communirated by

BÓESEKEN).

(Communicated m the meeting of June 28, 1919).

The data we find in the literature about the influence of the
stl'ong bases of light metals on the insolnble weak hydroxides of
heavy metals, are extremely contradictory and lIl-defined. 80 it is
generally assumed th at the hydroxides of zinc, alummlUm, lead and
tin display an amphoteric chamcter, so tllat lil an excess of stl'ong
base they "dissolve" under the formation of salts. It is sllpposed on
the other hand that the hydroxides of numerous other hea\'y metals
do not show any propensity to form simi1ar salts and by this the
stronger electro-positi ve charactel; of these metals is thought to
reveal itself And yet it IS a fact that the liJdroxides of the socalled btrong electl'O-positlve metals can hkewise in some circumstances display an amphotel'lC characler; nay eveu cuprum hydroxide
can dissolve in a concentmted &oll1tioIl of NaOH Ol' KOR. Hence
the differences occur1'Îng with Ihe metalhJ dl'oxides ar'e probably only
of a qllantitati ve nature and It wIll be wOl'th while to investigate
to what extent the different hydroxides show this phenomenon and
what componnds adse in this process. This is in the tb'st place of
importanee fOl' analytic ('bernistry, where nnmerous separations are
dua to the difl'erence in solubility of the bydroxides; next investigations about this subjeêt can give ns a more defil1lte insight into
the ml1tual affinity of Ihe metaloxides ann metal-hydroxides.
Up till now it hàs not yet been ascertained what compounds are
formed unàel' the infll1ence of liJ droxides on strong bases and under
what circum"ltances they are stabIe. In, a plll'e state they are not
isolated and accurately delineated, We are stil! quite in the dark
about the nature of the hydroxides themselves. For as a l'ule we
obtain these substances as voluminous, gelatinol1s J)rOdllcts, and the
question al'Ïses whethel' we al'e to consider these as solid phases of
a constant or variabIe composition or as Iiqnid ones of a great
viscosity. The great difficnltie& which the procl11'ing of these Sll bstances
in a pll1'e state, Î11Volves, are probably the canse of the very few
ex.act data we luwe abollt the subject nnder discussion.
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In the following lines we shall now state the l'esults of experiments made with a view to get more closely acquainted with the
compounds fOl'med in "dissolving" zinchydl'oxide in NaOH i. e. the
zincates of sodium, and arcurately to detel'mine theil' range of
existence. Si mil ar investigations conCerni!lg the correspondent compounds of some othel' metals are in pl'ogress.
We shall now briet1y 8umrnarize the data lmown up till now
concerning the sodium-zillcates:
By means of sol ving ZnO in a hot NaOH-solutioll, followed by the~
addition of alcohol, OOl\1EY and LORING JACKsON 1) obtained two
products, to which they ascl'lbe respectively tbe fOl'mulae:
H, Na. Zna 0G17 H,O and HNa ZnO, t H,O. The fil'st compound has
a melting-point of JOO°, tbe second pl'oved not to melt even at 300°.
FonsTER and GUN'rHER ') found only one compound viz. the fOl'mula
OH
zn(
3 H,O. It fOl'nled white silky-glossy ,needles.
O.Na
HERZ ') pl'ecipitated a solution of Zn SO 4 of known concentration
with a KOH-sollltlOn and then lllvestigated how murh base is
requil'ed ollce more ·to solve the Zn (OH), that is formed. It appeal'ed
that to 1 gram equivalent of Zn, 6 gram equivalents of OH were
required.
HANTZSCH 4) denies the existence of sodium-zincates on the gl'(lllnd
of ronductivity meaSlll'ements and attributes the solution ofZn (OH),
in NaOH to the fOl'ming of a colloidal solution.
JORDIS 6) observes that in the long run, crystals of the romposition :
Zn (ONa\ arise in the cupron-element, in which zinc is found as a
negative po Ie in a solution of NaOR.
Finally it should be mentioned, that RUBENBAUER 6) and WOOD 7)
have detel'milled the propol'tion of the numbel' of gl'amatoms Zn and Na in a solution of Zn (OH), in NaOR; these obsel'vations can
teach but little l'egal'ding the existence of definite compollnds.
We see fl'om these data of the litel'ature how vague om know ledge
abont sLleh comparatively simple compounds still is .
The equilIbriums that may arise in an aqueous solution bet ween

I1

1) Amer. Chem. Journ. 11, 145 (1889); Ber. d. deut. Chem. Ges. 21, 1589 (1888)
2) Zeitschr. f. Elektroeh. 6, 301 (18\)9).
$) Zeilschr. f. anorg. Chem. 28, 474 (1901).

'l Ibid. 30, 289 (1902).
I) Zeitschr. f. Elekhoch. 7, 469 (1900).
e) Zeitschr. f. anorg. Chem. 30, 332 (1902).
7) Journ, Chem. Soc. 97, 886 (1910).
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TABLE 1. - System Na10-ZnO-H20 (Temperature 30,0° C.).

NO.

Composition of the
solution.

I

I

Composition of the
rest.

I

I

Solid phases.

I

% Na20 % ZnO °10 H20 % Na20 OJoZnO %H2O

.

ZnO

1

11.8

2.6

85.6

10.1

22.2

67.7

2

17.4

5.0

17.6

15.3

16.9

67.8

ZnO

3

24.6

12.6

62.8

20.2

29.1

50.7

ZnO

4

24.9

12.9

62.2

22.0

23.5

54.5

ZnO

5

23.7

11.3

65.0

19.1

31.2

49.7

ZnO

6

27.3

16.0

56.7

22.1

32.7

45.2

7

27.8

16.5

55.7

-

-

-

8

28.0

14.9

57.1

28.1

28.3

43.6

ZnO
ZnO + Na20 . ZnO •
.4HzO
Na~O . ZnO . 4H~O

9

33.5

10.9

55.6

28.6

27.9

43.5

Na20. ZnO. 4H20

10

36.7

9.5

53.8

31.9

28.5

39.6

Na20 • ZnO .4H2O

11

31.8

11.7

56.5

31.0

20.2

48.8

Na:!O . ZnO . 4Hl O

12

30.1

13.2

56.7

29.1

29.2

41.7

Na20 • ZnO .4H2O

13

33.2

11.2

55.6

29.7

31.8

38.5

NazÛ. ZnO .4H2O

14

31.5

11.8

56.7

29.2

32.9

37.9

Na20 . ZnO . 4H~O

15

36.9

10.1

53 0

34.9

17.2

47.9

Na20 . ZnO • 4H 2O

16

34.7

10.4

54.9

33.7

15.6

50.7

Na20 . ZnO . 4H20

~17

36.1

10.2

53.7

34.0

17.7

48.3

NaJO . ZnO . 4H2O

18

36.8

9.9

53.3

33. t

22.8

44.1

19

39.2

9.7

51.1

-

-

-

Na20 . ZnO . 4H2O
Na20 . ZnO . 4H20 +
+Na20.3H20

20

39.4

9.0

51.6

42.6

7.0

50.4

N~O.3H20

21

39.6

7.2

53.2

41.0

6.1

52.9

Na20.3H20

22

40.7

2.0

57.3

42.0

1.8

56.2

Na20.3H20

23

40.5

1.6

57.9

42.6

1.3

56.1

Na20.3H20

24

40.9

1.1

58.0

42.7

0.4

56.9

Na20.3H20

25

41.9

0.0

58.1

-

-

-

Na20.3H20

26

24.6

12.5

62.9

23.6

15.2

61.2

ZnO

21

19.9

15.2

64.9

16.1

21.1

56.2

Zn (OH»)

28

4.6

1.0

96.4

3.7

15.4

80.9

Zn(OH~

29

4.5

0.4

95.1

3.7

20.3

76.0

ZnO

30

13.7

1.2

79.1

9.3

30.4

60.3

Zn (OH)z

31

10.1

4.7

85.2

6.2

32.7

61.1

Zn(OH~
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NaOH, Zn (OH)~ and their compounds if any, must -be èónsidered_
as those -in a ternary system witb the components-: Na. O-ZnO--=::H. (J.
The solubility-diagram of this system could !10.~v be completely
determined at a constant temperature. As starting-material for these
detel'minations we llsed NaOH, prepal'ed fr0f!! sodlUm, tI1e ZnO being
obtained in the following mLLnl1el': Pnre cl'ystallized zinc.nitrate was
precipitated with the requil'ed quarJtity of ammonia, thóroughly
washed out with boiling water, the precipilate then being dried at
140°--150°. The oXIde was also obtamed by glowing pl'ecipitated
zinc-cal:bonate, th is oxide being less active, owing to Ihe strong
heating, it required a longer time to l'each eqnilibrium. Both prep~
l'ations showed equal solnbility. Fo!' the prepal'ing of the hydroxide,
vIde infra. The water had been distilled and borled out before Ilse.
All the determinations were executed in a therrnostat of 30,0° C.
In table 1 and tlle accompanying diagI'am 1 a sllI'vey of the re5ults
As given. All the nllmber-valnes repl'esent weight percentages of the
sa'tlll'ated solution. As it pl'o\'ed extremely difficult to accurately
isolate Ihe solid phases, we determined the composition in nearly
all cases accoI'ding to SCHHEINEMAKlms's l'est-method .
.In determining the curve AB we added ZnO as solid phase 1); the
solubility of this substance appears rapidly to increase with growing
NaOH-concentI'atwIl. As appears from the second curve BC of the
isothel'm, (he sodium-zincate of the fOl'mula: Na 2 0Zn04HJ) (wecipitates fl'om the solution, whde constantly the NaOH-concentration
is increasing., The CUl've CD, where Sollltions at'e satul'al'ed by the
monohydrate of sodium-hydl'oxide: NaOR, H.O [Nn.O. 3H.O] Is
immediately '.foined to BC. According to the melting-diagram NaOH-H.O
determined by PICKERING~) this bydrate is the only stabie compound
of NaOH with water at 30°,
,

ConsequentZI/ only one stabIe zincate aI'ises (ft 30°, having t!te
fOl'lnula'.: Na, 0 . ZnO . 4 ~ O. All t/te othel' zirwates descl'ibed in the
lite1''atu1'e, ';nust be conside1'ed eitltel' as metastable Ol' as not e,'lJisting at all,
The opinion of HANTZSCH!) cOllcerning the colloidal nature of -the
solutiQn,s, does lIOt hold true - eithel', as wiJl appeal' still mOl'e
decidedly later on.

H·opeI·ties, pl'epctration, etc, of the sodium-zincate
Na.O, ZnO. 4B.O.
(

The diagram referred to all'eady shows tbat the
1) Except in the l1umbers 26 and 29 (vide infra).
~)

Journ. Chem. Soc. 63, 890 (1893).

S) Loc. cit,
~ I

\

I'

J

I

•

I

J.
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belongs to those salts that form the so-called incongl'llent solutiollS.
On adding water, these salts do not yield a simple solution, but
one of the components, from which we can imagine the salt to 'be
fOl'med, sepal'ates on tlle addition of water. Many il1stances of this
!tre al ready known. With tliè zillcate of sodium this? phenomenon
is specially pl'onounced. Nol only wil! the addition of water to the
sohd salt effect a sepal'ation of ZnO, !Jence a decomposition of the
componnd, but dtluted Bolutions of NaOH wiU likewi::.e produce the
same effect. Fl'orn the isotherm we may inf'el', that sollltions below
a concentration of 33,3 G1'. NaOH to j 00 Gr. solntion Chence 1
part NttOH to 2 pal'ts of watel') wil! cause a sepal'ation of ZnO
from t!Je solie! salt, ie. the concentmtioll of tbe NaOH-solution wil!
have to be raised beyond this boundary in order 10 obtain pure
zincale crystals The inadequate a!1ention paid to this circumstaJlce
is pl'obably lhe cause of tbe ruanifoJd contradietions in tbe literature,
hal'dly anywhere do we find the concentmtion of the E.Ollltions
indieated, t!Jus ob'taining in man)' cases mixtmes of zincate crystals
and ZnO, the posslbility for t!lis being very great as appears from
the situaLlOn of the solu bility-cllrves. In analysing these mixtures
in vestigators attributed fhe inconect composition of a compound to
them. This ocC'urred among others Wilh the experiments of COMEY
and LORING JACKSON 1), who pl'epared zincntes by sol ving ZnO in a
hot, cOllcent1'ated NaÛH-sollltioll, they then added alcohol to the
liql1id and in tlus way obtalIled two prodncts: one fl'om the layer of water by shaking out so long with alcohol till cI'ystals appeared
and one from the aleoholic liquid.
I have repeatect this method and lil doing so I stal'ted fl'om 50
G1'. of water, 10 whieh 50 Gr. NaOH wns added. Aftel' introducing
17 G1'. ZnO in smalJ qnantities at a time, tbe zinc~lte crystallized
out in an appreciable quanlity. According to OUl' dIagram we are
111 the cenü'e of the saturation-region of the zincate. With the
necessary precautions tbe cl'ystal agglomerate was sucked out without
any access of air and cal'bonic acid, and was th en dried on porous
earthenware. Of course the l'emaining liquo1' cOllJd not be altogetItel'
removed in this way, but washing-out without simnltaneous decomposition - is impossible. Tlte analysis of lhe crystals produced:
>

Na 20 ... 29.8.o/o' ZnO ... 37.8 010' H sO ... 32,4 '/0'
(TheOl'etically fol' Na~O. ZnO. 4H.0 ... Na 2 0 ... 28,9 °10' ZnO ... 37,6 010'
HoO ... 33,5°/0)' On microscopic inspection the product appeared to
be perfectly homogeneous, the cI'ystals showed as long bars with a
1)

Loc. ci!. c.f. also

GMELIN·KRÀU~I."S

Halldbuch.
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blqp.t extremity. They are faintly double-refnletive. Amol'phous
parti(!les could not be ascertained. The cl'ystals which bad fOl'med
in the expel'iments Nos 8-18 were likewise microscopically examined j
they appeal'ed entirely to cOl'l'espond with those obtained in the
abQv~-mentioned manner .
.A.. specimen of the cl'y&tals tl'eated with alcohol ot' 96 ol. showed
a cQmplete? change. A supediciaJ examination alréady teaclles us in
this case, that under the influence of the alcohol the cl'ystals
gl'~dually disappear, while amol'phous pal'ticles precipitate from the
liq\lid. Microseopically too it appeal's that i!l these cil'cumstances the
cry~tf\ls cannot exist, but separate out amol'pbous pal'ti('les ZnO (or
Zn(OH),)' E\'en alcohol of U6 '/0 has a hydl'olyzing inflLlence on the
zinçate, and it is not surpl'ising that the above-mentioned investig4JItQl's obtained pl'oducts of an improbable composition, Propol'tional
to tbe
quantity of the alcohol and the dUl'ation of the operation, a
I
,

I
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mixture wil! be obtained containing a greater or smaller quantity_
of zincate-crystals. The formulae for sueh produets are de\'oid of
sen se and should consequently disappeal' from the litel'atul'e.

Stability, p?'epamtion, etc. of zinc Ityd?'oxide.
It is generally known, tbat as a rule zinc hydroxide is obtained
as a gelatinous, voluminous mass. Now it was essential fol' the
pl'esent investigation to detel'Inine wbether this phase has a constant
or a variabie composition and to find out its stability regarding
ZnO. There are many indications to be found in the literatul'e that
the hydroxides obtained in val'ying ways do not possess the same
composition. EULlm 1) prtlpal'ed from tbe nitrate hydroxides which
pl'oved to bave a val'ying solubiltty in ammonia. HERZ 2) and HANTZSCH I)
point out the great difficulties involved in obtaining Zn(ÛH. In a
pure state and specially the tenacity with which it retains snlphateions. 1t seems, that it is easier 10 obtain a pure hydroxide fl'Om
the cbloride Ol' nitra.te than from the sulphate. With the expel'iments
made to confirm this statement, 1 pl'oceeded from pure ZnÛ, which
was dissolved in hydl'ochlol'ic acid and nitl'ic acid, upon whieh the
hydroxide was precipitated by mean's of the addition of the quantity of ammonia calculated. lf this precipitate is washed out with
boiling water it al~ost immediately beeomes more gl'itty, heavier
and less gelatinous. Aftel' wasbing ont a few times and following
it· up by desiccation at 100:>, the producl appeared to contain on I)'
0,6 % water. In conseqenre of tbe washing-out the hydl'oxide is
converted into oxide already at 100°. Hence Zn(VH), at 100° is 120

Zon.ge?' stable.
We then tried to achieve a pure hydroxide by washing out at
room-temperature. 1t appeared however, that even aftel' prolonged
and continued extraclion the pl'oducts wel'e still chloridic Ol' nitritic.
During the fh'st hoUl's of the extraction we observe a considerabie
decl'ease in the roneentl'ation of the adsorbed ion, aftenvards it faUs
but very slowly. The following figl1l'es will fllrthet, illnstl'ate this
statement:
Hence it is practically impossilJle in this way to obtain a pure
hydroxide fl'om the chloride. _The products from sulphate and nitl'ate
yielded similal' results and though it is stated in Ihe litemtul'e, th at
the nitrate-ion is lUnch less strongly absol'bed than the othel' ions,
we determined that even aftel' an extmction eontinlled for days the
Ber. d. deulsch. Ohem. Ges. 36, 3400 (1903).
'I Zeitschl'. f. anOl'g. Chem. 30, 280 (1902); 31, 357 (1902).
'l Loc, cit.

1)
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TABLE 2.

Duration of
extractIon
in
hours.

j Cl' degree .

10

\

0/0 ~ft er drymg
.

at 100 .

o

o 59

4

0.36

8

0.35

16

0.34

48

0.30

products were still nitritic. Yet I perfol'med with the gelatinous zinchydroxide some meaSUl'ements conceming the solubility in NaOH,_
not because the values determinerl can have an absolute significance,
but exelusively with the pUl'pose to investigate whethel' this hydroxide
l'eveals n higher soJubdity than ZnO, and conseqnently must be
considered ltS metastable towards the Jatter. This pl'oves indeed to
be so, as the subjoined numbers demonstrate; Ihe pointE. found lie
considerably above the curve of solnbility (AB) of ZnO, At the
same time it appeal's that the solubility decl'eases in propol'tion as
the hydroxide is kept for a longer time, 'rhis too is in favoul' of
the statement, that these pl'oducts must be considered as rnetastable

plwses inclining to stabilisatz'on to ZnU.
TABLE 3.

Time, given in hours, since the
preparation of the hydroxide.

Composition of the solution.

J----------------,---------------% ZnO

%

Na20

10.5

11.3

10

9.3

11.4

24

8.2

11.3

72

7.0

11.3

For the soJubility of ZnO with a Na~O concentration of 11,3
find by )nterpolation 2,30/°' hence considel'ably Jowel'.

%

we

Crystallized zz'nc hyd1'o:dde.
It may be concJuded from the above that we must consider the
amorphous, gelatinous hydroxides as phases of varying water-percentage, they besides being extremely difficult to purify. The1'e now

II
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was a possibilit,Y that nndel' special cil'cumstances, a crystallized
hydroxide of a constant composition could be obtained. Thel'e are
some intimations in. the litemture, that Zn(OH)~ sometimes seems
to al'ise in a cl'ystallized form. Thns BIWQUEREL 1) states th at he
obtains the crystallized hydroxide by placing a zinc bal' wound
ronnd with a copper-wil'e in a solutiol1 of sicilic acid in caustic Iye.
In this pl'ocess isometL'ic octahedl'ons were fOt'med, 10 which he
ascribed the fOl'mnla Zn(O H)2' Val'Ïolls similar indications are found
in the older literature though the obsel'vel's do not agl'ee as I'egal'ds
the compositIOn of the crystals ~). Of late years the zinchydl'oxides have
been newly examined among othel's by KLEIN I). He distingnishes three
forms of the hydroxide; form A is most strong1y solnble in NaOR
and al'ises by adding drop by dl'op ZnSO 4-eolution to a NaOR-solution. Tbe analysis of the product dried at a nOl'mal tempel'atlll'e
yielded: 2ZnO.H s O. In COlll'se of time the fOt'ms B Ol' C sepamte
out from the satlll'ated solutions of A; both would have the compOSilioIl: ZnO.H 2 0, but B is sometimes obtained in fine crystals,
wltereas C is al ways amorphous.
It is clear from tlte pl'eceding that we need not demonstl'ate that
a constant composition of (he amol'phous hydroxides is out of the
questioll. The water-pel'cen tage of these sllbstances depends on all
kinds of factors: pl'epal'ation, duratioll of keeping, etc.; hp,nce a
definite fOl'mJ1la for them is vallleless.
Tbe case is otherwise vdth the crystallized bydroxide, I really
found it possible, to isolate the zinchydl'o.?:ide as a crystallizecl phase
of a constant composition. 111 doing so, 1 set about it in the following
manner: to 50 c.e. of a nOl'mal solution of KOH, I added a normal
solution of zil1c slllpltate in dl'OPS from a lHlrette. At the outset
the hydroxide fOl'ming immediately dissol Yes, but finally a point
is l'eached at which the liquid l'emains slightly IUt'bid when
shaken. 0n vigorons sbaking and especially on scratching the
glasswall and allowing 10 stand fol' a few minutes a heavy, sandy
pl'ecipitate arises. Grafting with crystals already obtained, appeared
greatly to acrelerate the separation. On microscopic examination the
product gives an altogethel' homogeneous impression and it appears
to consisr of vel'y smal I, dl'awn-out bal'-shaped cl'ystals. They filtrate
very easily and contrary to the amorphous product, lhe cl'ystals r.an
1) Lieb, Ann 94, 358 (1855).
2) Cf, among others BÖDEKER. Lieb. Ann. 94, 358 (J 855); VILLE, Comp. Rend.
101, 375 (1885),
S) Zeitschl'. f anorg. Ohem. 74, 157 (1912). See also WOOD, JOUl'n. Chem. Soc,

97, 886 (1910),

13
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIl.
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be washed out very l'apidly. On. drying at 40°-50° the analys!s
yielded:
18,06 % H~O; 81,9j 0/. ZnO (Theoretically forZn(OH)3'" .18,11 % H 3 0
81,89 % ZnO.
•
The concentration of the KOH-solution was varied between the
limits of 4,0 and 0,1 nOl'mal; the concentrátion of the zinc suJphate
soilltion likewise; the crystals formed al ways were of the same
shn.pe and composition.

Stability of cl'ystallized zinc hydro.vide towards zinc oxide.
The experltuents Nos 26-31 of Table 1 give an insight into the
stabilitY-l'elation of the crystallized Zn(OH)2 and ZnO. With No. 26
the solid phase was added as crystallized Zn(OH)2; the mass was
kept for over a fortnight in the thel'mostat at 30°. lt then appeat'ed
that the cJ'ystalline Zn(OH)~ had been entil'ely convel'ted and
the solicl ph ase consisted of ZnO. This was confiI'med by the analysis of the solution n.nd remainder, the point found talls on tlle curve
AB. So it appeal's ti'om tbis, that at 30° tlle crystrtllized zinc hy-

d1'oxicle is melastable taww'ds Zn O.
WUh a shorter equilibl'illm-adjllstment it }Jrovecl possible ta dete1'mine the metastaMe solubility curve oj Zn (OH).. No. 27 was set
in with cl'ystallized Zn (OH)~ and aftel' ± 24 hours the solution
was n.nalysed; the sohd phase appeared to consist even then of
cl'ystaIlized hydroxide. Oonformable to this the zinc r>ercentage of
the sollltion (c. f. tabie) was considerably highet' than corresponds
to the curve AB. Numbers 30 and 31 have been execllted in a
similal' manner, here again crystallized Zn (OH). was added as a
solid phase, the solation being analysed aftel' ± 24 houl's. The
detel'mined compositions of tlle Soilltion again lie cOllsidel'ably above
curve AB. The points representing these Soilltions form together the
metastable l:iolnbility eu ne EF of the cl'ystallized zinc hydroxide.
Finally the determiJlatioJls N°s 28 and 29 have been carried ont
in the same solntion, t~. which crystals Zn(OH 1 were added as a
solid phase. Aftel' about ± 2.,1 houI's the solution yielded the composition N°. 28, Zn(OH)7 being pl'esent as asolid phase. Whereas
aftel' one day these crystal::; still ajJpeal'ed to be present, rhe SoIlltion
still being of the same composition, we found three weeks later on
the composition N°, 29. All the Zn(OH)1 crystals had disappeared;
the point now fOllnd lies on AB, while tlH' analysis of the rest
indicated toa, that ZnO was present as asolid phase. Other circumstances being equal the solubility of crystallized Zn(OH)2 is considel'ably higher than that of ZnO.
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SUMMARY.
1. The soIL1bility~isotherm in the system Na~O·ZnO-H,O was completel.}' determined at 30°.
, 2. We found that the following' substances appeared as stabie,
solid phases: zine-oxide ZnO, zincate of sodinm Na,O-ZnO-JH,O, the
monohydrate of sodium hydroxide NaOH~BtO.
3. The sodium zincate forms very strongly incongruent solntions,
by solutions below a concentration of 1 part of NaOR
2 pal'ts
of water it is decomposed while sepal'aiing out ZnO.
4. The amol'phous, gelatinous zinchydroxide must be considered as
a phase of a varying water-percentage j it Cal1not possibly be cleaned
of adsorbed ions. lt is metastable as regards crystallized zinchyd I·oxide.
5, Under special CÜ'CIl mstances zinchydroxide is obtainable as a
crystalline phase of the constant composition Zn(OH),.
6. This cl'ystallized hydroxi<ie is metastable at 30° as regards ZnO.
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